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TIRED AND SKX 
OF LOBBYISTS

i : ■>'i§ IMS«krifc ... /For Past SeasonArt Floddng To 
Canada’s Shores

Steamer Erta, C. P. S. L. Land
ed Large Company of De
sirable» from Genoa.
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Exercise» of Mb 
Students Recft-

*

rpHE complete serrices of 
1 home and fits ceanections abroad 

enable It tofpre the maximum of assist
ance to travellers: By making amtagto 
ments at any branch the traveller may 
have his fends paid to him in any . 
country. Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 
of Credit, negotiable threughoet the 
world, are issued at nommai coat.
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About Eleven and Half Mil 
lion Bushel. Paeoed Through 
the CP. R. Elevators at 
We* St John.
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A. «tilting Boris Reported to Have 
Fkd to Vrrm—Republic
Parliament.

al

Otagaafed Pressure Brought 
to Bear on Pcuhaentariane 

Becomes Very Annoy
ing. /

CONSIDER METHOD TO 
CHECK PRACTISE
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ITwell tor th»
AlUraa Clesieg mer

le full awing.
rr Vienna, Mar n—OanflMlag report» 

hen raeohnt here at e fetlgarlan re-
aze mew

VlaUera are arriving hr ererf train

At It o’clock this moralng o re 
allai 4m air an in the Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall hr the renter

Special to The standard.
Quebec, Mar 11—The Oaaadlaa Pae 

J6e et earner Br ta, «rem Orne» and
Naples, arrived and (looked at Qnehwc 
last night at 1006 p.m. with 60 cabin

«t JoL durian the peat 

amounted teapprealmalelr 
a halt HiUUen buahela.

TOlOUea. Ueapatdhea 
ear «hat King Horla has fled to Varna, 
and tÿet Premier BtantboaBakr, who 
represents the pearauta and ngmtlaas. 
has with his followers, proclaimed » 
republic. A state ot otvU war, It 1» fur
ther reported, ait eta, and «tara of 
General Wrangel’e odOeara have been 
expelled, .

AgT&m advfcea, however, dadare 
that a train from Sofia arrived at Bel
grade at flve o'clock yaeterday after
noon and those aboard reported com
parative Quiet. General Alexandrov 
having Issued a counter proclamation 
at Sofia, caning upon the population 
to remain loyal to the King,

Tchttchvrti: and BUmhoullaky, ac
cording to an Agram paper, reached 
an agreement at Genoa that ft the Bui 
garden Premier would expel Wrangsl'u 
troops from Bulgaria, he would have 
the auppott ot the entire Bulgarian

u large atteadanea.
■

eleven and

W.Atand <JS5 third class puss ewers. The lellowtBE le e 
shipments shewing 
gmlBi

etstuliants. The programme an
7.80 a.m., today, the latter, who are 
Italians, were landed and conducted 
to the Louise docks Immigration build
ing by civil and medical inspectors. 
These new settlers are to embark tor 
Montreal and a large number tor To
ronto distributing points, and the re
mainder for the Prairie Provinces and 
are, without exception, the finest ag
gregation it Immigrants from Italy, 
who ever landed in Canada. This 
prises young married couples and 
some single men and women of the 
farmer class, welt developed and phy
sically fit in every respect, and sin
cerely educative. Some only had with 
them the necessary money to mee*. 
immigration requirements, but many 
had plenty—as quite a tew spoken to. 
expressed their intention of buying 

land to settle permanently in

and hind of
el upproctaUuu ware heart on every 
•Ida. The programme feSewat Wheal owe
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• Men,063,se
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1T»t When Sending Money 
Use f Iff Money OrderMSened by this Rat*. / 
They aresafa, eonrrakTBt and Inexpensive,

Resentment of Members Be- 
Active Since Teach

ers' Button Hole Campaign

Plane Goto—Autumn •.» « -Chamlnade

76119,434

869,632
160,696

j
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Amherst, N. EL 
out—«aert, OA . .Boodtieity
mee bum Gough, mtlebere, NB. 

Heading—tntrodu'ing Jimmy. Porter 
Mlae Blanch Lawrence Amherst, NS, 
Violin—(a) "The Bwaa" Salat-8aena 

(b) "Whits Lente .. ..Carte 
Mlae Frances Cole, SackrUle, N.B.
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at
London. May 21—(Canadian Press 

Cahis)—A meeting ot 150 Members of 
Par Muent was held, yesterday, to 
consider what roe Id be done to check 
the growing practice of intensified 
lobbying, or organized pressure being 
brought to bear upon them by all 
kinds of bodies. The resentment of 
members, seemingly, has become 
acute since early in the week, when 
they endured so vmuah batte u-hoiing 
by teachers’ representatives and the 
Government suffered an adverse vote 
in the House on its educational pro
gramme. The last straw, however, 
came a few days later, when the agi
tators in the moving picture Industry,
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Total .
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beu la Oeoextoet, M.1U ta Mxroh. 
187.ee» In May. a tot»l of g44Ml. 
Theta were 4,tieo tnuhala of hoot

Mlae Marjory Burch 111 al icommunist element.
A despatch to the Freie Preeee from 

Sofia, says that an attempt to carry 
ont the expulsion of these troops pro 
cipltated trouble.

Deny Report
Paris, May «—The Bulgarian Lega

tion here has issued a categorical de
nial of the published report that a 
communist revolution has broken out 
at Sofia and that King Boris has fled 
to Varna.

Sour—Pirate Dreams .. Huerter (Be*.*, Mi
* N» Trek One»*,, Su 
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Mise Kathleen Zinc»
Lunenburg, N. B. 
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Interviewed regarding conditions in 
Italy, those spoken to said the coun
try was slowly recovering from the 
effects of the last war. but they were 
afraid that unless a miracle occurred 
there would be another European out- 

. They 
a de-

iF» cou
t and
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MJae Isabelle Trueman
Point deflate, N. B.

oprCREATION OF A FISH 
AND GAME PRESERVE

the
Plano Solo—Sonatina ..

M8m Paultne Porter
St. John* N. B.

Sour flVrtu Leaf Clover . ..Browndt) 
Mias Gladys Crawford

Charlottetown, P. B. L 
Plano Solo—Largo Appassionato

Beethoven

Krause Phj
coobreak before the next flve years 

also remarked that there was 
tided inclination amongst the well-to- 
do and better class of the Italian far
mers to emigrate to Canada, whose 
possibilities and freedom were becom
ing well known in Italy. Owing to the 
superiority of these new settlers some 

There was something more than a of whom had been in Canada previoo»- 
mere suggestion of threat in the terms ly and had gone back home to bring 
of this invitation. The members were out their families, and could speax 
told that “every cinema proprietor English, while sixty per c«nt coj“, 
has at his disposal not merely his speak French, they passed the imml- 
screen and theatre but, in many in gration Jnspectio^h^lJ1r°^y theCan-

space” the suggestion obviously being ad tan Pacific, left Genoa May 10 and 
that if the M. P. <1 f not attend the Naples May lit and the passengers re- 
meeting fully prepared to agree to port a splendid voyage, 
the entertainment tax being remov
ed. he would be in for a pretty severe 
pillorying.

The meeting of members to discuss 
this kind of pressure concluded by 
appointing a committee to see what 
could be done about ft. Some people 
think this a rather lame conclusion to
arrive ai, but, on the other hand, not _ ...
a few parliamentarians console them- Red River Steadily railing 
selves with the reflection that intens
ive pressure of this sort defeats Ks 
own ends in time.

d©\clamoring for the removal of the ear It Is repotted that the Provincial 
Government regard with favor the 
movement far the creation ot a flab

wtltattainment tax, invked, or father
•vhnhmxkwdihA, every member to attend Fewer Deaths, Births 

And Marriages h 

Nova Scotia ’21 -22

cai) h chi
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a Sunday meeting in hks constituency 
the tax. and gama preaerre la thato

■VWCHES W KT. JOHN ?..with MTantaan lakes attaafafl la a 
beautiful country, It la amid by 
conversant with tha JSuauumah 1 
shod that the Indldlng ot roads and 
the motor traffic which would follow, 
would mean that the area would soon 
become widely known nod would he e 
big attraction as e pleasure resort.

VMise Dorothy Glennie,More Than Threat 2 Kfc* Berest,
|70 Brume!» Street

Oxford, N. 8.
Song—"Quells Flamraa” .. .Marcello 

Miss Ethel Shaffner,
Lawrencetown, N. 8.

Reading—"Laddie”.................Donnell
Miss -Mariorie Johnston,

St. John, N. B.
Duet—It was a Lover and His Lass 

Ed. German
Misses Ethel Poole and Louis Jones.

226 Us*m Street,
at Grand FelWPerA end «dhra p«4nra 

A OOMP1XTK BANKING OtKVIOE.

ter
is
ofHalifax. N. S„ May 20.—Lese births, 

less marriages and leas deaths were 
recorded in Nova Scotia tor the regis
tration year 1921-1922, according to the 
annual report on vital statistics foist 
Issued. The number of births was 
12,793, a decrease of 668 compared with 
the previous year. The birth rate per 
1,000 of population was 24.42.

The number at marriages was 3,781), 
a decline of 702; the marriage rate be
ing 7.03 as compared with 8.0 during 

The number of

Ch
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West today. He win return to Septic 
her to Wyoltffe College, whom» he ha* 
spent the last three yean pswpwing 
for the ministry. He expects to visit

IikACCEPTED A ÉHMtO#THEIR FIRST COMMUNION 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. <L. 

D. P-, celebrated mass at 7 JO o'clock 
Saturday morning In Holy Trinity 
chgrch. The children of the parish, 
to the number of 64, boys and girls, 
made their first communion.

Rev. Thomas McDonald, who has 
been acting curate with Mgr. Walsh, 
at Holy Trinky church, tor several 
years, is retiring from service to the 
diocese. He leaves today to visit re
latives In Boston, and later will go 
to Halifax, where he has been ac
cepted by Archbishop McCarthy.

GIRL GUIDES’ PANTRY SALE 
The Girl Guides' Association held 

a most successful pantry sale In the 
lobby of the Imperial Theatre on 
Saturday morning. Mrs. E. A. Scho
field was In charge and she was ably 
assisted by Miss Francis Allison, 
Miss Dorothy Pprdy and a number of 
others.

be
OnHarol, *. Alexander, mm rt Mr. 

and Mr*. W. J. Alexander, *1 Thome 
has accepted a mission inWIPES PISSES 

DEERS OF FLOOD
his brother, Cecil Alotandkg, at Bfl>Brodkvtlle, Ont, May 21—No Adame 

are wanted in the village of Athens, 
Leeds County to judge the following 
notice which has just been issued by 
the village constable, W. A. Thornhill,

Or
monton, Alta., where he Inin the WWL soMortiack, SaslL, and will leave for the

wc
e-i

the previous year, 
deaths was 6,573, a decrease of 866; The boys frequenting the swimming 

rate being 12,65, as against pool at thq east ,end of the village are 
requested to wear bathing suits In 
future”
sail on with Charlie Wong the laundry- 
man, and remarked that business be
ing bad, the boss was going to fire 
him that night. Wong took this to be

Pit
the death
14 3 in the previous year. The turban 

was 13.86 and the rural Blank Books? hi!
death rate . . ... .
death rate 11.56. Tuberculosis claim
ed 359 males and 363 females. Nova 
Scotia’s population at the last census 
was 623,837.
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and There is Decided Drop th

-Plenty of H«ee
in Assinaboine. ctæ SMd'fc&rsïSS

rulings, or just blue One*.

he
wlMoscow’s Capitalists 

Arc Indulging In 
Orgy Of Spending

greater tea consumption in
GREAT BRITAIN 

The reduction at the BngUnh datj 
on tea by floor tienne a pound will un
doubtedly result In greater consomp
tion on the part of the public ot Great 
Britain, which Is now by tar the 
largest tea consuming «mntry to the 
world. This increased demand will 
tend to raise the present abnormally 
high market, and an increase to co* 
of teas fhnonghiout the world may be 
expected.______ ___

Winnipeg May 21.—Winnipeg is 
out of danger, the Red River is stead
ily falling and there has been such 
a decided drop in the Assiniboine at 
areas which were inundated that the 
flood water is flowing back fast into 
the river. “Latest figures available 
show that there is now no danger of 
flooding in Winnipeg’’ said W. P.
Brereton, city engineer, tonight.

“The peak of the flood at Emerson 
reached several days ago and 

thq volume of water at that city was 
not sufficient to affect ns seriously 
here. While the situation was alarm
ing last week, with both rivers ris
ing simultaneously and reports indi
cating that a much higher level would 
be reached at Emerson, I don't think 
any trouble need be anticipated now.
The AssInTboine crest baa apparently 
swept past the city and there will 
likely be some dissipation in the 
volume of the Red, from that record
ed at Emerson * before Winnipeg Is 
reached.”

Encouraging news was received 
from Portage La Prairie. It 
the effect that the Aesinibtane had 
dropped albout 18 inches since Satur* who have large 
day morning. In the Poplar Point grew alarmed a
neighborhood a good deal of the flood- afgtoat the pump. __

- Th© pomp interests responded and
between them toe paire ct tha gaOra 
dropped tty stage» from VLBOto Jfc 
cents. The belligerents than toend me

a notice entire in the baifler shop to 
be brought on that night, and Immed
iately communicated this information 
to a member ot the Brook’s family. No 
reasonable man. intending to be a par
ty to arson, would have made to Wong 
^statement conveying the meaning on 
which this charge is baaed.",

thflee Oar Window

BARNES * CO., LIMITED
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7 inCity's Night Life Now Re
sembles the Palmiest Days 
Before the War.

C2=!*r

A Reliable Car by a
Reliable Builder

, H
!*ecX ieParis Pump And

Can War Ended
Moscow, April 26 —(By Mail.)—Mos

cow^ new capitalists are indulging in 
an orgy of spending that has enlivened 
he cky s night life until restaurant 
and cabaret scenes resemble the palm
iest days before the war when Musco
vite merchants spent money freely.
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Sturdiness, Power, Economy and. Beauty have always ; 
been characteristic of McLaughlin-Büick cats just as I 
stability, and honest manufacturing ideals have always 
been associated with McLaughlin institutions.
This year’s McLaughliii-Buick is a better car, with 
power and greater inherent motor car value than anjr , 
previous models, while the builders of Canada s 
Standard Car occupy the premier position among 
manufacturers of Canatitan-fotuft motor cars.

tv-ing built and McLaughlin is buBtBngj',

ttPurls, May 20—The wur of 
and can which has been sending tire 
price of gasoline down sharply Airing 
the past three months bee ended to, 
a treaty of peace between the rivals.

The familiar red pump labelled “fil
tered gasoline" was introduced intothe= 
Paris region a few months agoty an 
American concern and spread regrtdly, 
so rapidly tint toe bi* local ref 
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The millions of rubles netted by a 
day’s trade or speculation are squan
dered at night, because tomorrow the 
money will buy less as prices for 
verything are climbing daily.

When the ruble was quoted recently 
t nearly 2,500,000 to the dollar, prices 

for foodstuffs and other commodities 
were tour to flve times as high as a 
month previous when the ruble was 
worth nearly twice aa much.

The ruble equivalent of a dollar has 
purchasing powers that are fantastic 
when compared with American Aand- 
arde, but which accurately typify the 
real value of essentials as compared

P
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ed land had been remedied and the
7authorities were getting ready to 

patch up sections of the road which 
had been damaged.

Much of the flood water In the 
Hulterite" territory, around Iberville 
has flowed back into the river in 
which there was another drop of six 
inches today.

Qk-i e
to Better cars are 

them.
L

mOTt and ratted the price by 16 cent» 
a gallon, at which, advance tt- Mcmm 
fixed.

t
>to knicktknacks and superficial adorn-

A dollar will buy only 20 pounds of 
black bread, 2 pounds of butter, 4 
pounds of meat, even leas to the line 
of new wearing apparel. But It wQi 
buy a bit of antique jewelry, or por
celain that would bring ten timee aa

bI McLaughlin Motor car con LimitediM HUE 
EMISEE*
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OH «OSE ■ tmuch in America.
itongs have leaped so high in price 
bat the people 
dais cheaply to get them.

v- lthe days' trial Bernard Comean, batfler. M. t
The rising prlcee and decreasing la First Speech Since Genoa 

Gonfcrende He Gives Es
ta Hs Eeelznga.

ifound not gritty of tha charge <* ar- fvalue of currency have sharpened the 
contrast in the Me of Moscow’s twhsb- 
itantR Thousands are unable to boy 
even bread.
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